Get in the Bin: The Impact of Ending Junk Food Adverts Online

The UK Government is considering new rules that will end online adverts for junk food as part of a plan to improve children’s health. This report explains the rationale for new rules and summarises the positive impact they will have on children.

Junk food adverts and child obesity

Over the years there has been lots of research looking at the effect that food advertising has on children and teenagers. This body of research makes it very clear that food advertising influences what children choose to eat and how much they eat, both in the short term and the longer term.\(^1\,2\)

Seeing just one minute of unhealthy food advertising can lead to children eating an additional 14.2 calories.\(^3\) These prompts, that can lead to eating just a little bit extra every day, can lead to excess weight in children – as it can take as little as 46 additional calories every day.\(^4\) So watching just a few minutes of junk food adverts can have a big impact on children’s health. This is the reason the UK Government is planning to change the rules about what types of food can be advertised online.

The impact of the new rules

If the UK Government goes ahead with their proposals for a total restriction of junk food adverts online, it will benefit children’s health significantly.

Based on Government impact assessment calculations, the new rules will remove 1,329 kcal from children’s diets (per year per child).\(^5\) But this figure assumes the benefits will be spread equally across all children. This won’t be the case as some children are exposed to far more advertising than others. Plus, evidence shows children who already have a weight classed as overweight or obese eat more in response to advertising,\(^6\) so will benefit more from the new rules.

Overall, the new restrictions will lead to children (aged 4-15) in the UK eating nearly **12.5 billion FEWER calories a year**.

That’s equivalent to removing the following from children’s diets:

- **62 million** doughnuts a year\(^6\)
  
  or
  
- **150 million** chocolate biscuits a year\(^7\)
  
  or
  
- **41 million** cheeseburgers a year\(^8\)

By month that works out as UK children not eating:

- **5.2 million** doughnuts a month
  
  or
  
- **12.5 million** chocolate biscuits a month
  
  or
  
- **3.4 million** cheeseburgers a month
By week that works out as UK children not eating:

- **1.2 million** doughnuts a week
  or
- **2.9 million** chocolate biscuits a week
  or
- **798,000** cheeseburgers a week

That’s enough doughnuts to fill up 88 small builder’s skips every week.\(^9\) Or enough chocolate biscuits to fill 183 wheelie bins.\(^10\)

**How many junk food adverts do children actually see online?**

It’s hard to accurately assess the number of junk food adverts children and teens see online as this information is not shared by online platforms in a transparent way, as it is for TV. An analysis commissioned by the Department of Health estimated **UK children are exposed to around 15.1 billion adverts for food and drink products high in fat, sugar and salt (HFSS) every year.**\(^{\text{11}}\) This massive volume of advertising will not be equally dispersed among the under 16s – the amount of time children spend on screens varies considerably. Plus, algorithms used by social media platforms, means that users are repeatedly targeted with similar marketing content – i.e. if a young person has engaged with posts about junk food, they will keep being shown more marketing content about junk food.

Unlike TV, where adverts are typically shown before and during programmes, online advertising uses a range of different formats with marketing content specifically designed to seamlessly blend with organic online content so users may not even realise they are engaging with advertising. A growing trend is the use of online ‘influencers’ where popular and often highly influential social media stars are paid by food brands to endorse products to their followers.

The ubiquity of children’s digital interaction means **children see online advertising everywhere they go:** when they wake up and check their social media; on digital billboards on the way to school; playing online games in their lunchbreak; researching their homework online; browsing YouTube; emailing their family; gaming on a connected device.

**What is a junk food advert?**

Food products can be classed as being HFSS based on how much sugar, saturated fat and salt they contain (particularly if they also contain little in the way of nutrients beneficial to our health such as fruit and vegetables, fibre and protein).

The new restrictions that the Government is proposing on advertising will apply to foods and drinks from categories that contribute to children’s excess sugar and calorie intakes AND are also HFSS. This typically includes processed food like **biscuits, chocolates, sweets, crisps, burgers and pizza.**

It will not include foods that are not likely to be attractive to children such as olive oil, mustard and butter.
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What next?

The UK Government is due to announce their plans on restricting junk food adverts online in the next few weeks. Obesity Health Alliance members fully support taking junk food adverts out of the spotlight for good with a total online restriction. This will mean children will only see adverts for healthier food and drinks online – benefiting everyone’s health.

For more information:

Caroline Cerny, Alliance Lead, caroline.cerny@obesityhealthalliance.org.uk
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10 Small builders skip = 305cm/122cm/122cm. Doughnut = 8cm/8cm/5cm. The calculations are based on area of the doughnut and skip.
11 Wheelie bin = /60cm/80cm/180cm. Biscuit = 7cm/7cm/1cm. The calculations are based on area of the biscuit and wheelie bin.